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BAUCUS

SPEECH BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
BEFORE THE
NCA CONVENTION

New Orleans, Louisiana
January 23, 1984
Thank you,

John.

I am happy to be in New Orleans today at the National
Cattlemen's Association annual convention.
NCA is a leader in America's export efforts.
Morse

--

a Montanan, I might note

leadership.

--

John

typifies the caliber of NCA

I thank John and NCA for the honor of speaking to

you this morning.

I HAVE A BEEF WITH JAPAN

As John pointed out, I'm wearing a button on my lapel that
reads, "I have a beef with Japan."
I am wearing this button to focus attention on Japanese
unfair trading practices that hold down U.S.

beef exports to that

country,

I'm wearing this button to tell the Japanese that our

pa lti en1Ce

is

rL'nn ing(.j

I'm wearing

OUt.

this button to say to the Japanese

must be a two-way street,

that trade
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TRADE MUST BE RECIPROCAL
Trade indeed is

a two-way street.

sometimes painful, for both sides.
auto workers can tell you that.

It involves compromises,

Our steel workers and our

So can our electronics

manufacturers.
We have made many sacrifices because we believe in free
trade.

Our patience with others, especially the Japanese,.has

been remarkable.
It's

This patience, however, has limits.

time to remind the Japanese of an old Japanese proverb,

"The string of a man's sack of patience is tied with a slip
knot."
With only.67 days left until our current beef sales
agreement expires, we cannot afford much more patience.

THE ISSUE

The Japanese argue that imported beef now accounts for 30
percent of their market.
They argue that they already buy more than 60 percent of all
the beef the U.S. ships abroad.
They argue that their appetites

are small,

and

the Japanese

consumer doesn't find our beef suited to their taste anyway.
what's our "beef?",
Repeatedly,

they ask us.

I remind them that our beef exports

to Japan

only allow Japanese consumers about one good American steak a

So

3
year.

I remind them that when Japan opened its
imports --

in the mid-1950's --

doors wide to beef

Japanese consumers found

imported beef acceptable enough to begin buying it
volumes., So significant,

in fact,

in significant

that the Japanese government

closed -the; doors to major imports of beef in 1958,

and have never

opened them more than a little since then.
The Japanese also argue that we should not tie the issue of
beef sales 'to the trade deficit.

After all, our trade deficit

with Japan was more than $18 billion in 1983.

Projections

indicate that the Japanese market for our beef is not likely to
exceed an additional half a billion dollars.
Now I ask you, is half a billion dollars worth fighting
for?
In Montana, we think it is,
Furthermore, do we really know how big the appetite in Japan
is for our beef?

I challenge the Japanese to let us sell our

beef in ample quantities at reasonable prices to their consumers.
We'll cut it any way they like it.

CBTTING TOUGH WI1T11

But give us the chance.

THIJ JAPANESE

Three months ago, our negotiators came home empty-handed
from another round of talks on the beef issue.
I,

and other Americans,

did not want to disrupt

the Japanese

election campaign.
Once the election was over,

I decided

that

it

was time,

once
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again, to focus on the beef issue.
I took

the following actions:

On December 19, the day of the elections,
I sent an open
letter to the Japanese people to three
of Japan's leading
--

newspapers.

This letter was printed, and I'm told that
it
sparked debate and elevated the issue in
Japan.
I also sent a letter on December 19 to President
Reagan.
I promised my support for our negotiators. And
I urged him
to remain firm in pressing for new concessions.
--

--

On December 20, I held a press conference
attended by both
Japanese and American media.. At the conference,
I outlined
my efforts on the beef issue. I also announced
my decision
to tie my vote on the Domestic Content bill
to the outcome of
the beef talks.

--

On January 5, I wrote to Japanese Prime
Minister Nakasone.
I reaffirmed my belief in the importance of
strong
U.S.-Japanese relations.

I told him that trade is an

essential part of our relations, but we must
be convinced the
Japanese are commi tted to free trade.
I called on him to
dllonWstirato Japan' s comnm Liment to free tCrade
by removing the
beef barriers.

--

I have asked Senator Danforth,

International
U.S.

-Japan

ITrade

Subcommi ttee,

Chairman of the
to convene hearings on

beef issue as soon as possible.

the
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IT'S TIME TO GET TOUGHER

Three days ago, our negotiators sat down once again to talk
beef with the Japanese.

Once again, the Japanese offered little.
They hide behind the inconclusive results of the recent
elections to drag their feet.
They say we are asking too-much of them.
I say that the time has come to call their bluff.

We must

convince them there is a price to pay if no satisfactory
agreement is reached.
Let me read to you excerpts from letters I have received
from Americans living in Japan who are familiar with the Japanese
way of doing business.

These letters were written in response to

the press stories that appeared in Japan at the time of my open
letter and press conference.
An American businessman,
eleven

years,

understand one

who has lived in Japan the past

wais very blunt.
thinj when

trade issues:

they negotiate

They will not take us seriously,

only

le said that the Japanese

power,

until we take concrete

he said,

measures to force reciprocity.
Let me quote a It length from another

letter:

Th e si tua 1;i on r em i nds me o f two li ttle

boys

who wa1n t:

to s.e

6
a baseball game that is hidden from view by a tall fence.

At

last they seem to agree that they will each see half of the

game standing on the shoulders of the other.

However, it

seems the first boy, oice on top, has elected to stay there
at the expense of the other.

compromise, he is on top.

He sees no reason to

And he strongly believes that the

other boy, who is generous by nature, will not simply pull
out from under him.
But that little boy, just like the Japanese, is taking an
unfair advantage of the situation and the shoulders upon
which his advantage rests.

A PLAN OF ACTION

Are we indeed the little boy at the bottom?
We are not.

And we must correct the Japanese misconception

that we can be put off indefinitely.
The Japanese take the agricultural community for granted.
issues
They believe that we will automatically support free trade
whether they play fair or not.
What can we do to convince them they are wrong?

--

Tomorrow,

rosolution
--

Hank Brown and I will be introducing a new

on the beef issue,

I have put the Japanese on notice about my vote on

Domestic Content.

7
--

I will be consulting soon with USTR on steps to be taken

under GATT to retaliate if-the talks fail.
--'I'm studying other legal and legislative ways to retaliate
if the talks fail.

For example, I'm studying whether to

bring a lawsuit in Japanese courts against Japan's quota
system.

That's what I'm doing.

What can you do to convince the

Japanese we mean business?
--

Wear the button.

--

Write to your Congressmen

It's a symbol of our resolve.
and Senators.

I can assure you

they will not ignore your appeals.
--

Launch a media campaign in your state.

your papers.

Take out ads in

I know from experience that the Japanese pay

great attention to the U.S. press.

If they see a nationwide

effort directed at them, they will pay close attention.
--

Support our negotiators.

In three days, the Japanese

F-oreign Minister. will be coming

to the United States.

Trade

issues will be raised with senior American officials.
Contact

these officials

team's stance..

and say you support our negotiating

Cable the Japanese

Embassy and register your

concern that the Foreign Minister be prepared
seriously.

to talk

CONCI

$USION

8
We can win, but we must show a united effort, and we must

move quickly.
There are only 67 days until the quota expires.
This is an important issue to us as cattle state
representatives,

but let's

also recognize that this can set the

tone for the way the rest of the United States does business with
Japan and our other trading partners.
Let's set that example.

If we succeed, and I'm confidant we can, in a few months we
can take off the buttons we now put on.
ones that say, "We have beef for Japan."

We can then print up new
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round of talks on the beef

3
I,

issue.

e4e04e',s

and other Americans,

did not want to disrupt

theiraspaspe.

election campaign.
Once the election was overA

I decided

that

it

was time)

oce

cK

g
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a baseball game that is hidden from view by a tall fence.
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last they seem to agree that they will each see half of the
game standing on the shoulders of the other.

However, it

seems the first boy, once on top, has elected to stay there
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Mot.
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I will be consulting soon with USTR on steps to be taken

under GATT to retaliate if the talks fail.
--

I'm studying other legal and legislativ

if the talks fail.

ways to retaliate

For example, I'm studying whether to

bring a lawsuit in Japanese courts against Japan's quota
system.

That's what I'm doing.

What can you do to convince the

Japanese we mean business?
--

Wear the button.

It's a symbol of our resolve.

Write to your Cong essmen and Senators.
4kea+ ;4 Mvaet
RC
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--

--

Launch a media campaign in your state.

your papers.

I can assure you

Take out ads in

I know from experience that the Japanese pay

great attention to the U.S. press.

If they see a nationwide

effort directed at them, they will pay close attention.
--

Support our negotiators.

Foreign Minister

In three days, the Japanese

will be coming

to the United States.

Trade

issues will. be raised with senior American officials.
Contact
team's

these olfricials and say you support our negotiating
stance.

Cable the Japanese Embassy and register your

concern that the Foreign
seriously.

Minister be prepared

to talk

CONC.I.U SION
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We can win, But we must show a.united effort,

nd we must

move quickly.
There are only 67 days-until the quota expires.
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This is an important issue to us as cattle state
representatives, but let's also recognize that this can set the
tone for the way the rest of the United States does business with
Japan and our other trading partners.
Let's set that example.
If we succeed, and I'm confidant we can, in a few months we
can take off the buttons we now put on.

ones that say, "We have beef for Japan."

Tk"
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We can then print up new

